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Civil service employes unhappy
By Cnrt.ii M. Hulrtl
Editor
Some members of the campus
chapter of the Ohio Civil Service
Employes Association IOCSEA).
unhappy with Personnel Relations
Adviser Ray Malone. are attempting to
get the campus' civil service employes
to switch to the American Federation
of State. County and Municipal
Employes (AFSCMEl
The members are unhappy with what
one called the "one man rule" of
Malone. who has been president of the
local chapter of OCSEA for seven

years.
The campus OCSEA chapter represents more than 700 of the 1,100 civil
service employes on campus
THEIR JOBS include maintenance,
custodial, food service, clerical,
security and other duties
About a down members met with an
AFSCME staff representative
Wednesday night to lay the
groundwork for what they hope will
become a campus local
NEWS OF THE meeting, held at the
home of an OCSEA member, was

spread by word-of-mouth because
members said they were afraid of
reprisals by Malone
Malone. meanwhile, announced he
will resign his post as president
effective Oct 18, citing demands on his
time as one of the reasons.
Malone is also vice president of the
state OCSKA organization, and said he
could no longer serve the campus
chapter because his vice presidential
duties were taking too much time.
He also said he realized a large
number of OCSEA members were
dissatisfied with his administration
An administration source said

Malone met with top administrators
Wednesday morning and "was not
discouraged" by them when he
volunteered to quit the presidency.
THE SOURCE acknowledged that
there appears to be dissatisfaction
with Malone among employes, but that
there is no way to judge how
widespread it Is.
Although the source said there is no
danger of Malone losing his f 16.000-ayear job as employe relations adviser,
he said there will be a "tightening up"
of his job description in the near
future.
But unhappy OCSEA members said
that even though Malone would resign
the presidency, the vice presidency of
the state organization will allow him to
control the local chapter
The vice presidency, a two-year

term, is automatically followed by two
years as president-elect and two years
as president, according to the slate
OCSEA constitution
Complaints against Malone include
charges that he has verbally
threatened workers, thai he has
violated the OCSEA constitution by not
establishing commuters and not
distributing Copies of ihe constitution,
and that he has used physical force
against at least one person
The admlnistiation source verified
that in July Malone and an
administrator engaged in ■ showing
incident in the administrator'! office.
Both Malone and the source said
there was no disciplinary action taken
against either man. and that Malone
did not start the argument
Malone claimed be has neMH
threatened workers cither in person or

on the telephone, as some members
charge
HE ALSO SAID he did not distribute
copies ol the constitution because his
office was not able to physically handle
the large number of booklets
Must of the dissident members claim
they cannot disagree with Malone for
fear of losing their jobs
"Nobody in the past lias had the guts
to take this gn\ on, said one irate
member
"People haw been so scared that
they would never open up." he said
•But rccantl) tbey ve found that with
others behind them the truth will come
out
At the unionization meeting
Wednesday nighl
IPSCME staff
representative William I Fugle said.
the basic tends of democracy do not
exltl al BGS1
• to page 3

Stadium Street campus entrance
will include information center
By Rick Brni.man
Staff Reporter
The llniversity Board of Trustees
authorized expenditure of $224,722 for
llniversity projects and discussed
recreational needs on campus at a
meeting yesterday
Projects include construction of a
new campus entrance across from
Stadium Plaza which would cost about
$121,000 An Information center will be
located at the entrance, which will lead
visitors down Stadium St past the
proposed Alumni Center and onto
Mercer Road
Other expenditures included 181.000
for student room lounge chairs In
Harshman
and
Kreischer
Quadrangles; $38,000 for painting
Rodgers and McDonald Quadrangles
and Offenhauer Towers; $4,500 for a
study of solutions for waste, water and
solid waste disposal and $4,000 for a
study of heating plant air emission
controls.

ALSO. $31,IS'.' was approved to pay a
bill resulting from replacement of
3,300 feet of deteriorated or defective
cable extending from Harshman
Quadrangle to and from Ihe Ice Arena
to the Stadium Replacement of the 10year-old cable is a result of two power
failures within the past 14 months
The Trustees accepted and
authorized expenditure of grants and
contracts totalling $2.ti21.577 68. for the
period July I. 1»74. through Sept M
1974
Research grants sponsored
federally, privately or by the slate
totalled $134,373 57. Student aid grants
totalled 1WW.H28
Mike Wilcox, senior tBA. i and
student representative to the Board of
Trustees, told the Trustees thai a
survey of the student body will soon be
taken to see if students not only wanl a
new recreational facility but if they
are willing to pay for it.
ASHEL 0. BRYAN, chairman of the
Board of Trustees, said. "Recreational

Votes due on Nixon tapes
WASHINGTON (AP)-The Senate
pushed toward a final vote yesterday
on a bill to assure toe public and courts
full access to Richard M. Nixon's
White House tapes and papers.
By voice vote, senators adopted a
resolution urging President Ford to do
what be could to make public all the
facts about the Watergate scandal,
including any relevant documents from
Nixon's 5*4 years in office.
But the big battle was over the bill
giving the federal government custody
and control of the tapes and papers, a
measure designed to overturn an
arrangement Nixon worked out with
the Ford administration before he was
prdoned last month.

Cleaning-up

This building, located on the come* of Main and Weoster Street*, is one of the
many buildings which wiH be cleaned at port of the downtown renovation
progn-n*- (Newtphoto by Mike McNerney)

The bill, sponsored by Sen. Gaylord
Nelson. (D-Wis. I was prompted by a
provision in the Nixon-Ford agreement
that would allow the former president
to destroy the papers after three years
and the tapes after five years. In case
of Nixon's death the tapes would be
destroyed immediately.
"Destruction of these materials
would conceal forever the truth about
the Watergate scandals." said Nelson
"Our generation and future
generations would thus be unable to

Lawyers want Nixon excused
WASHINGTON (API-Lawyers for i
Richard M. Nixon asked yesterday that '
the former president be excused from
testifying at the Watergate cover-up
trial.
U.S. District Judge John J. Sirica .
said he received motions to quash
subpoenas issued by Special
Prosecutor Leon Jaworski and John D.
Ehrlichman. one of the five defendants
and a member of Nixon's White House
high command.
Sirica said he would keep the
contents of the motions sealed from
press and public until he has had "an
opportunity to review them
thoroughly."
■

NIXON, undergoing treatment for a
blood clot, is expected to be released
from a Long Beach. Calif., hospital by
week's end. His personal physician,
Dr. John C Lungren. has said Nixon
should not travel for at least three
months.
Even before Nixon's lawyers asked
Sirica not to require his testimony.
Jaworski urged the judge to send his
own medical team to California for an
independent examination and
evaluation
Doctors only indirectly familiar with
Nixon's phlebitis have expressed
surprise at the prolonged confinement
Lungren says he plans for his patient.
Meanwhile, Sirica sought to speed up
the tedious process of selecting 12

jurors and six alternates for the trial
now in its third day.
Sirica is likely to take through the
middle of next week in attempting to
. select an impartial jury, a task made
more difficult because of the publicity
attending the cover-up case.
THE JUDGE took nearly three hours
yesterday morning interviewing two
potential jurors.
One was excused when he
acknowledged suffering from
hypertension, making it doubtful he
would remain on the jury in a trial
expected to last at least three months.
Court officials said Sirica, frustrated
by the pace, later began interviewing
the prospective jurors in groups of 12.

instead of individually.
The judge has yet to inform defense
and prosecution lawyers how many
potential jurors they will be able to
eliminate arbitrarily without any
stated cause.
IN ANOTHER development. Sirica
ruled out the broadcasting of about 35
White House tapes, which the
prosecutors plan to introduce into
evidence. Turning down a request from
reporters for the three major
television networks. Sirica said
allowing the tapes to be broadcast on
radio or television news shows would
open up questions of why the entire
trial could not be electronically
recorded and then broadcast.
•to page 4

learn exactly what happened and
why."
Sen. Roman L Hruska tR-Neb. i led
the fight against the bill, calling it
unconstitutional on grounds it would
violate the concept of executive
privilege and infringe on Nixon's
freedom of speech and his right to
privacy.

facilities is you drive bj campus, look
vci\ very adequate.' but added when
students are forced inside because of
Ihe weather "you have a very serious
problem "
Bryan described Indoor facilities as
"sadly lacking
We will have to
concern ourselves with that, he said
University I resident Hollis A.
Moore ,lr said the University had
adequate funds to begin construction of
some type ot outdoor recreational
facilities on the weal side of campus.
Ik i i Iffenhauer Towers
n mbai i bai lea B shankim
suggested lorming a committee to get
financing information concerning a
new indoor recreational facility and
this H.IS approved Dr Moore said "a
prettj good file" and some models of
facilities are already available.
IN OTHER business, the Board
welcomed Frazier Reams Jr as a new
member ol the Board His term will
end on Ma) 18, 1 »H:l The appointment
o( Reams to the Bowling Green State
UnlversllJ Foundation Inc Board of

Directoi ■ was also approved.

The Hoard ol Trustees also approved
the appointment of Joseph K Balogh.
professor of sociology, as the first
lie.HI of the College of Health and
K. Balogh. professor ol sociology, as
the first Deail of the College of Health
and t ommunil) Services, created in
January. 1973
The nexl meeting ol the Trustees will
lie Nov 7

Britain voters undecided,
week prior to elections
LONDON (API-Britain began the
final week of its election campaign
yesterday with public opinion polls
showing many voters still undecided.
Politicians insist public interest in
the Oct. 10 election for a new House of
Commons is as high as it was in the
election last February, when 78.8 per
cent of the voters participated.
But public opinion polls show
significant numbers who either say
they will not vote or have not yet made
up their minds.
AMONG THE decided voters polled,
the Labor party holds a clear lead.
Three polls published yesterday put
Labor ahead of the Conservatives by 9
per cent. 8.5 per cent and 7.5 per cent.
The Liberals got about 20 per cent of
the total.
But bookmakers predict no party
will get a majority of the 635 seats in
Commons That is what happened in
February, and a minority Labor
government resulted.
Conservative party leader Edward
Heath said if elected he would form a
broad-based coalition and enlist the
nation in a drive to end Britain's
economic woes, the worst since World
War II
• We will not for,m our
administration from Conservatives
atone." he told a news conference

yesterday "Our objective is to form a
broadly based government of national
unity "
THE Rl LING Labor party of Prime
Minister Harold Wilson says it will not
join a coalition, and the Liberal party
says it will join under certain
circumstances, but not under Heath
Asked whether he was prepared to
stand aside to meet the Liberal
demand. Heath replied. "I am leader
of the Conservatives, and we are going
all out to win this election with a
substantial majority which would
allow us to invite others to help ill In
the task
"Having won this,election. 1 shall
invite other parly leaders to come
along. I .
■ down no conditions
for them and thi y ire in no position to
lay down theii conditions. And no
condition will be a. si oled "

Weather
Mostly sunay aad warmer today
with highs in the low to mid Ms
Increasing cloudiness tonight with
tows la the mid to apper 4K.
Partly cloudy aad warmer
tomorrow with highs around 7».
Probability of precipitation It per
ceal today aad 2* per ceat toaiget.

eDueRiaLS
sga threatened
by fee waiver move
A constitution is worthless if there is someone who wields enough
power to place himself above it.
Wiien Vice Provost for Student Affairs Richard Eakin gave fee waivers
to Student Government Association (SGA) officers using money taken
from the SGA budget without using constitutional channels, he placed the
power structure of SGA in jeopardy.
In addition to damaging the constitutional stability of SGA, his action
damaged the credibility of the student representatives, some of whom
promised in their campaigns that they would not accept fee waivers.
There is nothing wrong with SGA officers being paid; it is only fair that
'i!ipensated for their work.
Bui there is something wrong with the manner in which Dr. Eakin
decided to pay them; that is, by violating the SGA constitution, which
requires approval by the student senate of any budget expenditure over
*50
Dr Eakin said the policy of paying officers should not be decided on a
year-to-year basis by the student senate.
If that is the case, then why bother with a constitution? Why have a
student government at all?
It is unlortunate that SGA and the administration have had problems so
early in the year, but SGA must fight this threat to their independence
before it gets on to more important things.
The autonomy of SGA must not be compromised

wastage marks
both candidates
Pathetic cases of mismanaged monies at the Lucasville correctional
facility indicate Ohio voters face the dilemma of choosing the least of
two evils for governor.
An audit released yesterday by State Auditor Joseph T. Ferguson
revealed that the Rhodes administration could have saved more than $1
million it the new state prison had been built in London instead of
Lucasville
Testl indicated that the land at Lucasville was wet and loose.
Excavation, soil work and purchase of additional lands could have been
ded it the Rhodes people had listened to their own advisers.
Bui (iilligan's administration isn't lily white at Lucasville. State food
,ii one I IIIIC was used to throw a party for a departing Lucasville
Superintendent. More than 770 gallons of gasoline have been unaccounted
lor Example! ol poor warehouse records indicate excesses and
slim tagea '>! sonic supplies
HH .• - imptei ol poor budgeting and wastage hint that there could be
uiii.
u.n uses ol funds yet undiscovered. The picture of future
gubernatoi lal politics in Ohio has blotches on it.
IIIIIII.III- must begin the thought process that will lead to their choosing
who will head Ohio during the next few years. Achievements and
scandal; large and small must be considered before voters choose
between a headache or indigestion

vet bill
Congratulations to the House and Senate conferees who yesterday
approved a $1 48 billion Vietnam war veterans benefit bill.
The bill now goes to Congress to be debated and voted on.
Congress must make the bill into law for the good of the Viet vets,
perhaps the most overlooked veterans in the nation's history.
The bill includes a 23 per cent increase in educational benefits for the
vets Now it is easier for a vet to get an education which will give him a
better chance for employment in the competitive job market.
Congress must pass the bill America owes it to the Vietnam veterans.

Lerrers
register
to vote here
The message of this letter is simple:
register to vote in Bowling Green
instead of your home town.
Bowling Green State University's
students hold a significant majority of
potential voters in Wards I and II (on
and off campus). Representatives to
City Council are elected from these
wards as well as three members at
large.
THERE ARE issues which are of
importance to students right now
which a student bloc of voters could
force candidates to attend themselves
to, such as:
11 Installation of smoke detectors in
off-campus dwellings;
2) Repaying of streets off-campus in
the student residential areas which
was supposedly a summer project
which will, according to Mayor
Bartlett, not be finished until next year
if all goes well;
3) Installation of traffic-control
devices on Ridge Street which was not
even introduced to city council until
recently. The passage of this measure
which has already been approved by
the University Administration as of
last Spring Quarter. 1974 Whether
these devices will be installed depends
on the vote on City Council which will
be held on this coming Monday;
4) Election of officials such as the
mayor, municipal judge, prosecutor,
etc. whose decisions will have to
reflect student concerns and lifestyles.
The law is always subject to
interpretation and the students should
not always be penalized to the
maximum end as there seems to be a
definite tendency in this direction.
Notice how many lawyers are in this
town of so small a size. A student here
needs a lawyer if he does little more
than jaywalk.
BOWLING GREEN is your
temporary home. It is a place you can
help change and see the results One
vote goes a long way here The
students support many businesses in
the town, and barring the actions of a
few, enhance the community for their
presence
Register to vote in Bowling Green.
,

- Doug Bug*
President. SGA

falcon review
To start the week, the freshmen
showed their enthusiasm and spirit as
they boogied with Freddie Falcon at
the Freshman Mixer.
Spirit is high at BGSU as noted by
the soccer team's demolition of Kent
State, our undefeated cross-country
team chalked up three more wins at
Ohio State and the rugby team's
smashing of F.lyria over the weekend
The footbali team notched their
second victory at Western Michigan
with a great display of TEAM effort
behind the enthusiastic cheers of loyal
Bowling Green fans and cheerleaders.

A FEW BG players proved to Bronco
fans that Freddie Falcon belonged to
BG as they were instrumental in
foiling a kidnap attempt of Freddie
from behind the Bowling Green bench.
The team was busy forcing the
Broncos into mistakes and keeping
Western deep in their own territory
while Western fans seemed to be more
concerned with shouting MUNCH,
MUNCH cheers at the officials than
they were about supporting their team.
The men's golf team will be in action
this week at the Wolverine Invitational
while the women's golf team travels to
CMU. The women are also preparing
for their first field hockey match
October 9 when they meet Toledo.
Speaking of Toledo, many BG fans
will travel to the Glass Bowl to watch
BG pound 'Toledo this Saturday night.
Let's go BEAT TOLEDO.
Freddie Falcon

republican
meeting
The BGSU College Republican Club
has recently reorganized and is in the
process of attempting to gather some
speakers of state and national
importance to visit Bowling Green.
At the present time there is a
possibility of Gubernatorial candidate
James A. Rhodes, Attorney General
William S-xbe. noted author Kevin
Phillips and GOP Senatorial candidate
Ralph Perk speaking here In the
coming weeks.
Arrangements are being made by the
newly elected officers. They are Randy
Hathaway. Chairman, Chuck Werhle.
Vice Chairman, Mary Gamillia.
Secretary and Mary Helen Framme.
Treasurer.
Wood County candidates will also be
featured as speakers at these speaking
engagements.
THE BGSU College Republican Club
is chartered with the Ohio League of
College Republicans and its activities
are sanctioned by the State Central
Committee and the National
Association of College Republicans.
Any students who are interested in.
participating in this organization are
urged to contact any of the executive
officers by calling 372-1806.
The club will soon be operating a
general campaign headquarters on
campus and this is a prime time for
any student to become involved with
the political spectrum in all areas.
The BGSU club members attend the
Ohio League of College Republican
quarterly conventions which are held
throughout the state. BG will be
hosting the spring quarterly in March
for the state organisation and the Ohio
Young Republicans organization.
This would be an excellent
opportunity for students who are
political novices to get involved at a
grass roots level and begin to
participate in the actual functionings

of their local, state and national
governments.
W. Randall Hathaway
Chairman
BGSU Young Republican ''tub

schoolhouse
not waste
I would like to briefly respond to the
editorial of October 2 concerning the
University's acquisition of a little red
schoolhouse.
The argument that the $50,000 needed
to relocate the school on our campus
could be better used for some poverty
program is not, in my opinion, one of
great merit. There are those who
would argue that the money allocated
to subsidize the BG News might also be
better used elsewhere. Fifty thousand
dollars would hardly resolve the
problems nor contribute significantly
to the needs of our many worthy social
programs.
Rather than following this line of
argument it would seem to be more
productive to examine the specific
issue. What value is there in bringing
this small brick schoolhouse to our
campus?
THE WAY OF life represented by
this type of a school is gone forever.
Far from a trinket, this schoolhouse
will stand as a lasting memorial to our
educational heritage. By preserving
this school we offer coming generations the opportunity to look into the
past and perhaps because of this
opportunity develop a more useful
perspective of the present, and for the
future.
The opinion put forth by the editor
would seem to question the need or
value of any museum or historical collection. Our history is of no use unless
we learn from it. To learn from history
we must preserve it.
The effort to bring this historical
building to the Bowling Green campus
seems to be a laudable effort to do just
that

prisoner
asks letters
Interested in corresponding with
young ladies with level beads,
preferably single with good insight of
the future. I'm 22, Gemini, black and
interested in meeting future mate.
I like horseback riding, sociology,
scuba diving, skiing, music and
philosophy
Patrick Moore

Box 1000
MUan. Michigan 48160

employe
gripe
Please add one more complaint to
the seemingly endless list of student
gripes
I am presently a student employed
part-time at Prout cafeteria. I'm not
working for the "intellectual stimulation" by any means. I desperately
need the money.
If I work for six hours or more 1 am
entitled to a 30 minute lunchbreak I
must purchase my own meals. Fulltime workers receive their meals free
of charge.
To my amazement. I saw that at the
end of any of the three meals certain
items are thrown out.
Why am I forced to spend money on
my meals at work when excess food
items are wasted? Can anyone give me
a logical explanation for a seemingly
illogical University policy?
Lea Born

Stan Swartz
College of Education

so they say
Syndicated columnist Joseph Alsop.
who will retire New Year's Day, on the
future of print journalism:
"TW wrtttea word is going oat."

312 Kohl Hall

notice
Letters to the editor with requests
that names and addresses be withheld
will not be printed. Letters must have
names, addresses and phone numbers
included in order to appear on the
page

let's hear from you
The BG News welcomes all letters to the editor and opinion columns
Letters may comment on any other letter, column or editorial.
Letters should be a maximum of 300 words, typewritten. We ask that
columns be no more than four typed pages triple-spaced
The News maintains the right to edit all submissions that exceed these
limits, with respect to the laws of libel and proper taste.
Letters and columns must include the author's name, address and
phone number, and may be mailed to the Editor, co The BG News, 106
University Hall.

intrusion could worsen economy
WASHINGTON-The call has gone
out from the White House for a
bipartisan .itiack on inflation Politics
as usual is to stop not only at the
waters' edge but also at the dollar bill
To urge us on in the fight against the
dragon of inflation and to encourage us
to achieve national unity in the face of
the crisis even the new First Lady has
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asked us to tighten our belt? and to
sacrifice.
The bipartisan approach does have
the advantage ol making any debate
over economic policy faintly
unpatriotic, while galvanizing us to
form in line and march forward
somewhere behind our Commander-inCbief This spirit, as we should know
by now after the vicissitudes of the last
10 years, is hard enough to achieve in
wartime, but in peace our society is, as
the American Marxist economist Paul
Sweety says, "incapable of a selfdenying sell-control."
You can't reasonably hope to tell a
free-market businessman that the laws
of commerce are suspended, and that
be should ignore the bottom line to
fight inflation. Mr Ford may strain
himself to personalize inflation by
calling it Public Enemy No One. but
that isn't going to convince many
people to treat it as Adolf Hitler.
Right- and Left-wing thinkers
disagree on the nature of the disorder,
but interviews with them reveal a
concurrence that the causes of our
troubles aren't merely unbalanced
budgets but can be found in the
structure of our economic and social
arrangements.

This is why the feeling among the
heterodox is that it can't be long before
the government will be driven to
actions that will Impinge on our
personal liberties in new and
unpleasant ways. The Left sees this
falling first on labor. "There is a
general agreement among liberals and
conservatives," says University of
Massachusetts economist Leonard
Wrapping, "that we've got to have six
per cent unemployment to fight
inflation. That's telling a major subset

of the labor force, 'You're going to get
crunched."
This Is certainly politically possible.
The trick is to split labor, through
buying off certain powerful unions with
economically unjustifiable wages and
their top officers with good jobs. The
presence in Washington of Nelson
Rockefeller's protege, Peter J.
Brennan, as Secretary of Labor
Illustrates bow that works. The rest of
the labor force—the members of
politically weaker unions and the

IN THI ROUGH

unorganized who constitute the
majority-is invited to participate in
patriotic belt tightening.
That may keep a Rockefeller in
office, but as an economic strategy it is
open to question. Our past experience
with this tactic shows that the results
of making companies pay higher than
market wage rates are low
profitability and falling employment.
These consequences can be
temporarily ameliorated by
inundations of cheap money, but as

we're finding out there is a limit to
that
THE NEXT approach after that will
have to be a return to controls. Nobody
believes in them anymore, not even the
White House's court economists, so the
fall-back position will be more and
closer controls, not just crude wage
and price regulations
One form that can take Is special tax
considerations, those famous economic
incentives to invest, to get the wheels
of industry revolving and the money
circulating again. The built-in
contradiction here is that no
businessman needs a tax incentive to
put his money into a profitable
proposition Tax incentives are for
losers.
Perhaps this amalgam of Left-Right
analysis is wrong. Jerry Ford may
confound us wise guys and make it
come out hunky-dory: or inflation may
reach triple-digit levels by March with
the government overthrown by roving
packs of starving stockbrokers.
Nevertheless, the more likely event
is another ice age of Washington interventionlsm-yet another attempt at
regulation of the sort which was
declared unconstitutional when
Roosevelt last tried it in peacetime
during the 103Os
The courts have become more
tolerant of intrusive regulation since
then, but new measures that will
permanently change our country ought
not be enacted over our beads hi a rush
of preposterous patriotic unity that
supposes a Nelson Rockefeller, a
factory worker, a fanner and a
salaried white-collar employee have
any significant common interest to
base them upon.

'
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Employes of civil service dissatisfied
He uid AFSCME would
provide stronger support for
the University's civil
service employes, and that
the union "would never hire
a man like Malone "
FOGLE SAID if 100
University employes sign
union cards they will have
good bargaining strength.
But Malone said yesterday
be thought there were only
about 17 people ' 'pushing for
AFSCME" and that many
had personal grudges
against him.

He said be didn't "really
see any big problems" that
would cause OCSEA
members to switch to
AFSCME
He said he thought be had
enough support to keep the
OCSEA presidency if he
wanted, and added that he
believed the University was
happy with his performance
ASKED IF HE thought
OCSEA members might
fear him. Malone replied. "I
don't really see how anyone
could be afraid of Ray
Malone."

SGA appoints Krebs
as new Chief Justice
Gene K. Krebs. senior
(A&S). has been named
Chief Justice of the Student
Arbitration Board I SAB I for
1974-75 by Student
Government Association
(SGA).

David

World
Walker

,Cun ,
* ' 3S' ,,°PP«d ov*' in Omaho during a walk
around the world. He and hit brother started four years ago
an
^ P'0n *° a"'v• h*m*" 'n Woseta, Minn., tomorrow. (AP
Wtr.photo)

Krebs and David B
Ferrell, senior (B.A.). were
appointed Wednesday night
at SGA's first open meeting
of the quarter. The other
members of SAB are: Diana
S. Greene, sophomore
(B.A.), Allan J. De Nlro.
junior (A&S), and Ethel C.
Green, senior (Ed, A&S).

Italian government collapses
ROME
i AIM --Italy's
government collapsed yesterday night in a crisis over
acute economic problems
and a strong Communist bid
for a share of power.
Premier Mariano Rumor
and his center-left coalition
resigned after an emergency
session. It was the 36th
Italian government to fall
since the end of World War
II.
The country's latest political crisis raised fears in
the United States and
European capitals that an
opening to the Communiststhe largest Marxist party in

the West-could be the only
way out short of government
paralysis or anarchy.
POLITICIANS raised the
possibility of an early
election, although few felt
an election would bring any
more political stability.
Rumor, five times a
premier, headed a government of Christian Democrats-Italy's
dominant
party since the war-Marxist
Socialists and Democratic
Socialists
Finance Minister Mario
Tanassi triggered the crisis
with charges that the
Socialists were sabotaging
efforts to curb inflation and

growing political terrorism
Behind the charge was a
long simmering dispute over
what role, if any, the Communists should play in the
government
Center politicians for
weeks have accused the Socialists of playing up to the
Communists, and Tanassi
reportedly told a gathering
that the Socialists "have
taken a
lover--the
Communists "
THE COMMUNISTS
receive one of every four
votes in national elections,
control the Bologna city
government and a number of
other municipalities, and

already have a large say in
government policy through
the Communist-dominated
General Confederation of
Labor.
The union is so powerful
that the government
invariably seeks Its
approval of proposed legislation before submitting It to
Parliament.
Despite their strength at
the polls the Communists
have been locked out of
government. They have
been pushing for what they
call
an
"historic
compromise-meaning
a
hand in power-but the
Christian Democrats have
repeatedly rejected this.

SGA also approved
payment of 11.000 plus
travel expenses to bring
Daniel Ellsberg. who
released the Pentagon
Papers, to campus on Oct.
24. Cultural Boost donated
the remaining $1,000 needed
for the event.
Ed Chima, junior (B.A.)
and coordinator of cultural
affairs, told SGA a
maximum of nine concerts
each year may be held on
campus. Chima said the
decision was reached after a
meeting between UAO,
administration and himself.
An attendance policy at
SGA meetings was adopted.
The policy states that
anyone may attend an open
meeting and may obtain,
upon request, a summary of
the minutes of a closed
meeting
The recently revised SGA
constitution and by-laws
were approved after minor
changes were made in the
wording of the documents.

But he added that he has
not "been in the best frame
of mind in the past few
weeks."
He
cited
threatening phone calls
from former employes as
the reason
Malone said if employes
were unhappy with his
performance they could talk
without fear of losing their

jobs because "they have the
civil service laws behind
them."
HE SAID HE believes
AFSCME staff members are
helping spread rumors about
him and OCSEA as a way of
"getting their foot in the
door" and unionizing the
campus.
Karen Huston, an OCSEA

staff member from Toledo
said she had "canvassed the
campus in trying to
determine what kind of
effect they (AFSCME) are
having on our membership"
and found little support for
the union.
But the dissatisfied
OCSEA members said they
believe they will gather.

Celeste to meet students today
Richard F
Celeste,
candidate for Lieutenant
Governor will be on campus
today to meet with students
and faculty.
At 2 p.m.. Celeste will
meet with students in the
Pink Dogwood Suite of the
Union. A faculty discussion
will take place at 2:45 p.m.
in the Faculty Lounge in the

Union.

Celeste will hold a press
conference with the campus
media from 3 30- 4pm At 4
p.m.. he will meet and talk
with students in Founder's
and Commons cafeterias
Some Ohio newspapers
have called Celeste a "very
impressive candidate."
Celeste graduated with

newsnotes:
Homecoming
AKRON (API-Queens will no longer
be crowned at homecoming ceremonies
at the University of Akron. Instead, the
honor will go to a "Homecoming
Person."
A 12-member student board decided
recently to open the competition to
males and females because of apathy
toward the program on campus, the
board chairperson said.

Whales
TOKYO (AP)--To a dirge of bamboo
flutes and gongs a Japanese fishing
company held a memorial service
yesterday for the 1.861 whales it caught
during the 1973-74 Antarctic whaling
season.

honors from Yale University
in 1959. and studied for two
years at Oxford University
in England.
He won his seat in the
Ohio House of Representatives in 1970, and in
1972 was appointed Majority
Whip of the Ohio House and
head of the Cuyahoga
County delegation.

The killing of whales is a subject of
international controversy. Japan and the
Soviet Union, the two remaining largescale whaling nations, have been
accused by conservationists of bringing
the world's biggest mammal to the brink
of extinction.

Ohio abortions
COLUMBUS (AP)-U.S District
Court Judge Robert Duncan denied
yesterday a request by State Auditor
Joseph Ferguson to stay an order
requiring Medicaid payments for
elective abortions
Ferguson had sought the stay pending
his appeal of Duncan's Sept. 17 ruling
that the state must pay the costs of
abortions for any woman on welfare who
qualifies for Medicaid.
The auditor had limited payments to
abortions that are considered necessary
to the preservation of the life or health
of the woman.

Ponderosa
Announces the

Cultural Boost Presents

Aerosmith
and
Dinner includes
10 oz. Super Sirloin Steak Dinner,
Baked Idaho Potato, Tossed Green Salad,
and Warm Roll with Butter.

Ponderosa
Steak House
E. WOOSTER
Across from the football stadium

Mahogany Rush
In Concert
Sat, Oct. 12
8:30 p.m. Memorial Hall
Tickets: $4.50 in Advance
$
5.50 Day of Show

on sale at the Union ticket office
get your wings!
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On S/C SIC's secret ride;
secret organization for spirit
By Barber* Silver
News Editor

Candidate
•

campaigns

On campus fee the Velar Registration Drive was Art Toalsten,
a 1972 graduate of the University. Toalston is a candidate for
the Ohio House of Representatives. (Newsphoto by Mike
MtNwn.y)

For the past 28 years, six
University students, dressed
in workmen's overalls and
masks, have made a weekly
venture into the night to add
their "mysterious touch of
spirit" to campus buildings
SIC SIC is a top secret
organization that is unique
to the University. Every
aspect of the group, which
was formed to promote
spirit-not just for the
athletic teams but other
campus activities-is secret
The members' identity is
one of the closely guarded
secrets If other students
discover the identity of a
SIC SIC, he is under oath to
voluntarily drop out from
the organization.
The meaning of "SIC SIC"
is secret, as is their meeting
places.
But although these secrets
have never been revealed,
there are certain things that
are known about the
organization.
THE
GROUP'S
membership is confined to
six undergraduate students,
two each from the
sophomore, junior and
senior classes, chosen
sometime during their
freshman year. Upon
graduation, the members
reveal their identity.

University revives barbershop music
When a barbershop
quartet is mentioned, most
persons probably picture
four guys in striped blazers
with straw hats, but it isn't
that way at the University
Here there are both guys
and gals harmonizing those
old barbership tunes in what
is believed to be the first
college barbershop music
ySats hi the nation.
* The class is the brainchild
of Dr Wallace DePue.
associate professor of music

composition, who became
•hooked" on barbershop
music after hearing a group
of
northwest
Ohio
barbershoppers perform.
At first he started writing
some barbershop music and
because of his enthusiasm,
he decided to teach students
in his sophomore seminar
class to compose and
arrange the music. "It's an
excellent way to excite
young music students," Dr.
DePue said

In addition to the "fun of
singing barbershop," Dr.
DePue said songsters really
"don't have to know how to
read music to sing
barbershop "
"You just have to be able
to carry a tune and be able
to hear It definitely teaches
singers to stay in tune." the
professor noted
Because many of his
students are preparing to be
music teachers. Dr. DePue
said his class helps them in

CALLING ALL
SPACE CADETS!

BLAST OFF WITH A
FLYING SAUCER
FREE FOR THE ASKING
WITH ANY LARGE PIZZA
AS LONG AS SUPPLY LASTS.
The Domino People are pizza people, Period.

B
352-5221

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
Stadium View
Plaza
NOW THRU
SUNDAY

OPEN 740
SHOW 745

find out how the young feel about love
NO LONGER
A CHILD . . .
NOT YET
A WOMAN

NOW
A
MOTION
PICTURE

their future professions.
LEARNING barbershop,
Dr. DePue said, also can
help the students earn
money by preparing them to
conduct and arrange music
for the thousands of
barbershop quartets and
choruses in the United
States.
Dr.. DePue and the 23
students in his class have
received the full support of
the Society for the
Preservation
and
Encouragement of Barber
Shop Quartet Singing in
America (SPEBSQSA >
The organization, founded
in 1938 with the motto.
"Keep America Singing."
has more than 34.000
members around the world,
but it knows of no university
other than Bowling Green
that actually offers a course
in barbershop

University presidents are
honorary SIC SIC members.
Tim Smith, of the activities
office, is adviser to SIC SIC
At Homecoming this year,
the alumni group, which
lists prominent doctors,
lawyers and businessmen,
will present money collected
under "Project 30" to the
University
The money,

Thick, heavy clouds hid
the stars and moon. It was
cold, as I impatiently waited
for a dark blue car with a
"state" license plate to pull
up in front of the Union
THE CAMPUS was quiet
except for a dog barking,
and a man who rode by on
his bicycle.

WIN* m

|\cfeengger*

PLUS FRI.-SAT. BONUS LATE SHOW

HOW FAR SHOULD A GIRL GO TOGETHER MAN?

"PLAYMATES"

Then down to the Student
Services Building, across
campus to Founders Hall
and the Administration
Building, stopping off at
Commons and University
Hall on the way.

•THAT'S PART of our
problem." a SIC SIC said.
"Nobody knows us. until
somebody stops and
explains who we are."
SIC SIC introduced
themselves to everyone they
met, including a couple they
"caught" kissing outside of
Founders They promptly
escorted the woman inside,
but did promise the man a
"SIC SIC sign" next week
"Hey you guys, are you
coming from a masquerade
party?" one bystander
yelled.

As part of a top secret organization, member* of SIC SIC
swing into action in order to promote spirit. The group, which
originated 21 years ago, i» unique to the University.

about $30,000 according to
Smith, will be used for a
room dedication in the
planned Alumni Center and
for student scholarships
About $15,000 already has
been collected.
Besides these bare (acts,
not much is known about the
secret group, except what
the students see.
So I couldn't resist* an
invitation to take a
"midnight ride" with the
"strangers'' of the
University
spirit
organization

I wondered if I knew any
SIC SIC members. I
wondered il they knew me.
Finally they came
Jumping from the car.
armed with tape, they were
ready to decorate the Union
with their signs.
Une SIC SIC member told
me they made the sayings
up themselves I guess they
really don't have to worry
about what is said on the
signs, since the student body
doesn't know who the
members are
But the
administration can crack

put their hands in their
pockets
ONE SIC SIC member
talked in a high squeaky
voice, another didn't talk at
all and a third had trouble
drinking beer through his
mask
After the signs were
secured, we were on our
way Next stop-Memorial
Hall. We arrived by driving
on the sidewalks, and the
group reassured me that
Campus Safety didn't mind

The last stop was at Dean
Whittaker's home, where
SIC SIC plastered a "Dean
Whittaker Does Dishes" on
a front window--an official
SIC SIC good-bye to the man
who took a leave of absence
last Monday from the
University.
They then returned me to
the Union and drove off. only
to return to their "normal
college experience," until
next Wednesday night

Lawyers want excuse from subpoena
• from page one

Under court rules, tape
recorders and cameras of
all kinds are barred.
Ehrlichman's attorneys
subpoenaed Nixon to obtain
testimony on the origins of

the cover-up itself
Ehrlichman's attorneys
reportedly will paint the
former White House
domestic affairs chief* as a
partially unknowing
participant
THE PROSECUTORS

1

FRENCH CLUSTER

I

Informational Meeting

k

TUES. OCT. 8 • CAPITOL ROOM-UNION • 7 P.M.
Fullfills A & S language requirements in one quarter plus one course.

|

I
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BEER
BLAST
sponsored by
Offenhauer Towers

MAC WEST CAF.
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"SIC SIC SEZ: Barb's our
Baby" welcomed me to
their weekly excursion, but
they tried not to reveal their
names or mannerisms
during the night trip. When
they posed for a picture, one
man reminded the others to

AH along the way.
students questioned SIC SIC
members about what they
were doing, and about who
they were.

DEPARTMENT OF ROMANCE LANGUAGE

■

But Campus Safety did
object to SIC SIC members
riding on the car's hood.

At one point, there was a
suggestion to run through
Kreischer Quadrangle, but
the idea was voted down. A
few years ago. SIC SIC had
frightened some other
students while they were
sleeping. Because of these
types of "happenings." the
organization is now limited
to only first floor lounge
areas in the residence halls.

|

jag

down if the signs are not in
good taste.

9 p.m. - ?
FRI. OCT. 4
Admission Only 50c ^
i :A"AA"A A A" "A A A A A A A Ar A A A A A A A A AA-

need Nixon to authenticate
the tapes, which reportedly
will comprise a major block
of their evidence.
Under a legal doctrine
called "chain of custody."
persons who handled tape
recordings or were participants in taped conversations must verify their
authenticity.
Sources close to Jaworski
have said he does not believe
Nixon's personal veri-

fication is needed if his
health prevents his appearance as a witness
White House technicians or
Service men who handled
the tapes might do. for
example.
If Nixon is excused from
testifying for the prosecution; it is unlikely he
would be called by the
defense until at least
November and perhaps
December after the prosecutors have rested their
case.

SHARE THE RIDE
WITH US THIS
WEEKEND
AND GET ON
TO A GOOD THING.
Us means Greyhound, and a,lot of your fellow students
who Ire already on to a good thing. You leave when you
like Travel comfortably Arrive refreshed and on time
You'll save money, too. over the increased air
fates Share the ride with us on weekends. Holidays
Anytime Go Greyhound

GREYHOUND SERVICE
ONE- HOUND
WAY
TRIP

TO
Qmtmt
Cramatti
Cotumous
Younestowi
Canton

S160
ill 65
$7.75
J1280
$11.65

$16 35
$22.15
$1475
$24.35
$22.15

YOU CAN
YOU
LEAVE
. ARRIVE
9 56AM
905 AM
12 35PM
1220 P.M.
•55 AM

145PM
150P.M
4 PM
6 35PM
4 10PM

Ask your agent about additional departures And return inpi

MM
127 ft CapM An.
MUnapokt. ft,

43

a. an
(317) 635-1320

GO
GREYHOUND
and leave the driving to us
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Typical BG News day—23% hours
The BG News, contrary to some
speculation,
doesn't
appear on
newsstands because of spontaneous
generation
In fact, it often takes as much as 200
manhours of work each day to produce
the newspaper you see four days a
week.
Those manhours-actually, more
than half are womanhours- are
contributed by the advertising staff,
the business staff,
reporters,
photographers, copy editors, sports
writers and many others
And. because the process through
which The News appears each day
might seem mysterious to some, we'll
explain it
A TYPICAL DAY in The News office
begins around 8 am. when the
secretary arrives

At least one reporter heads to the
city buildings downtown to check the
latest happenings in the Crystal City.
Another goes to Campus Safety to
check police activity in the last 24
hours; another checks with officers
and members of the Student
Government Association (SGAI.
The sportswriters. meanwhile, have
been checking with the athletic
department or with coaches in the
Stadium and other athletic buildings
THEY TALK WITH players, check
scores and begin to write their daily
fare of sports news.
By noon, most stories for the next
day's paper are well underway But
that doesn't mean there aren't
problems
For one. all of the reporters,
photographers
and editors are

configuration each story will be run.
and what site and type of headline each
story will have.
PHOTOGRAPHERS WORK closely
with the makeup editors, making sure
they have photos to illustrate certain
stories and determining what size is
optimum for each picture
About 4 p.m. the copy editors start
their work They read each story
closely, checking for style errors and
accuracy, and write headlines
according to the makeup editors
specifications.
"Know a shorter word for examine''
This head is three counts too long."
asks a puzzled copy editor. "Can we
use Power Tower in a cutline?"
Reporters are now getting close to
their 5 p in deadline Most sit in the
back room of The News office typing

interrupt the planned news, a bell on
the AP receiving machine signals the
important interruption.
The bell
almost wore itself out when Spiro
Agnew and Richard Nixon resigned
The process of final editing goes on
until about 7pm. when the last pieces
of copy-barring last minute breaking
news-are usually in
When the editors are through with
each story, it is sent in a "copy run" to
the Foster shop downtown
There, they are typed on a special
machine that produces a punched tape
The tape is then run through a Photon
machine, which translates the holes
into letters on photosensitive paper
THE PAPER IS then developed, and
the copy appears on long strips The
strips are pasted up on "flats," large
white pieces of cardboard the size of a
newspaper page
The flats are the original pages The
copy is pasted on them, the pictures
are arranged, and the copy is
proofread and corrected
Several staff members are at the
shop to supervise production A sports
editor, a copy editor, a make-up editor,
an ad staffer and either the managing
editor, editor, or executive editor
make sure the process runs smoothly
These proofreaders have been
working since mid-morning, rarely
going to their residence hall or
apartment for supper Pizza and drivein restaurant foods become the
backbone o( their diets
The work of correcting and
completing each page goes on until
bet-ween 10 p.m.-3 a.m.. depending on
late stories, special problems, or a
large paper.
WHEN THE FINISHING touches
are added, and the editors are satisfied

She handles much of the paperwork
that has resulted from the previous
day's edition, such is supplying
tearsheels of ads to the advertisers as
proof of publication
"How do 1 place .i classified ad?" is
the inquiry
that interrupts the
secretary s paperwork Students come
in during regular business houis In
place personal messages and Campus
Calendar notes that they see two days
later in print
Soon afterw.ird the editorial stall
drifts in The> usually look, depending
on their lifestyles, cither tired or
burnt-out
By lo am. mosl ni the reporters,
sportswriters and editors have arrived
and are tr\ing desperately to think ol
what stories the) "ill i hase down for
the next edition
"WELL. WHAT CAN you think of to
write about today
and
Know
anyone whod be interesting to
interview'" are the questions that
open a brainstormmg session that
continues, off and on. all day
The editor and managing editor, both
of whom are in charge of assigning and
guiding story assignments throughout
the day. read newspapers liom other
universities and cities to judge what is
going on elsewhere that might be of
interest to students in Howling Green
But most Importantly, they try to
make sure that any happening that
might concern large numbers of
University students receives coverage,
either through a story or pictures, and
that the coverage is of sufficient
quality
The reporters have, by this time,
filtered throughout campus trying to
make contact for their assignments
"I'M SORRY. HE'S in a meeting.
Can 1 have him return your call this
afternoon" " is the common response to
the reporters' call for a few minutes
with a news source

students, too Most have normal or
heavier-than-normal course loads, and
find that classes always seem to come
when they are waiting for the most
important call ol the day from
someone they have to talk to.
Then there are always persons who
don't or won't return phone calls,
throwing the reporter's schedule into
chaos
Despite the problems, they usually
get the information they need, and by
mid-afternoon most are busy at their
typewriters, writing their stories.
Simultaneously, another BG News
staff is at work The advertising staff
has been visiting local merchants,
working out details of size and price
for ads
THEY DETERMINE, in accordance
with the advertiser's wishes, how each
ad will appear The roughly sketched
ad is then taken to the Allen C. Foster
printing company in Toledo, printers of
The News, where it is put together
according to specifications.
The sales representatives must have
their advertising arrangements
finalized by 4 p.m two days before the
ad is to appear in The News. During
the evening, a member of the business
staff gauges how many pages the
accumulated advertising will pay for.
He then lays the ads out on paper ruled
in columns and inches
While the ad staff is at work. The
News makeup editor is taking stories
that have been written and edited and
deciding where on the inside pages of
the next edition they will be located.
"Hey. I've got a six-inch hole left
over on page four. Got anything for it,
or should I use wire (Associated Press
copyi?" echoes through the office
when a piece of the jigsaw that
becomes a news page appears to be
missing.
The makeup editor determines what
size pictures will be, in what

that the producl is good enough to
duplicate 10.000 limes the pages are
taken by car to the Foster slmii m
Toledo
There they are photographed on a
large page camera The negative of
each page is used to make a metal
plate, which is then attached to the
printing presses, inked, and used to
print the paper.

The edition is run off in several
' hours, bundled, and brought back to the
University by about 630 a.m. The
News circulation manager then
distributes the papers across the
campus and in Rowling Green stores.
And so. The News cycle draws to a
close each morning about 7.30 a.m.
About a half hour later, it all starts
again

and making last minute phone calls
Meanwhile, in the front room, the
editorial editor is putting the last
touches on the editorial page, finishing
editorials and laying out his page
The editor, managing editor and
news editor are all reading and editing
stories as they arrive.
AT ABOUT S P.M. each day the AP
transmits a "budget," or listing of the
day's important news stories.
The budget allows the editors to
foresee which stories will have major
importance and should be waited for
And if something happens to

There's mote to life than inflation,
the energy crisis and meetings.
Drinking beer, hauling goods from
one town to another and living in an
Amish community are part of world
activity.
So, the News is beginning a
weekly feature called
Close-up
designed to focus on aspects of life
that usually don't show up in front
page headlines.
Today's page concerns the 23 Vihour workday behind each issue of
the Newt. The Christian movement,
a tour through Stroh't and a visit to
an Amish community will be topics of
future Close-ups.
Who says the news is all about
crime and crises?

CLOSE-UP
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EVENING SPECIALS
every night of the week
from »1.39 to »1.99

Sat • PETIT BLUE RIBBON STEAK
With baked potato, salad and roll

"BACK TO SCHOOL STUDY
SPECIAL
Double Decker Cheeseburger
Fries or Cup of Soup and
20* Beverage
from 5 p.m.
till closing

1450 East Wooster St.
Across from Harshman Quad
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ha morr than a movie. Ms a celebration.
It's a motion picture spectacle tor the entire family If you enioy a movie
musical, you'll stand up and applaud "That's Entertainment"!
A delightful memory of those times on film when Gene Kelly and Fred Astatr danced over rainbows — Judy Garland falls in love with Clark Gable —
and every movie had a happy ending.
Movies come and movies go, but there will never be another "That's Entertainment" and I personally recommend it to everyone who loves movies
However, should any patron feel 'That's Entertainment' is not worth the
price of admission, we will be more than happy to give them a refund check
for a future movie at our Stadium Cinemas
cordially invite you to 'That's Entertainment.'

"TIE REST
MUSICAL
ENTERTAINHEHTTIAT
WILL EVER
BE MADE:
—I.A. limm%

'-

Syria's high command
announced yesterday that
intensive training with new
modern weapons has
brought special units of its
armed forces to high combat
capabilities.
The statement broadcast

by Damascus radio came
against a background of
recent
threats
and
accusations exchanged
between Syria and Israel,
and mounting tensions in the
Middle East
The
Israeli military
comma"d.
meanwhile.

Drug-related crimes
include arrests of six

Wed.-OCEAN PERCH-All you can eat
With cole slaw & whipped potatoes.

95*

By The AitocUted Press

Bowling Green city police
arrested six persons
Wednesday and yesterday
for drug-related crimes.
Melissa Dempster. 22. and
Richard Neam. 22. of 426
Clough St., Bowling Green,
were arrested Wednesday
night on
charges of
possession of drugs,
maintaining a dwelling
where drugs are used,
dispensed, or sold,
possession of drugs for sale
and
cultivation
of
marijuana
Dempster is
being held in the county jail,
and Neam is in the city jail.
Four men were arrested
Wednesday night for
possession of drugs. David
J. Martin. 20, 6672
Woodsedge. Reynoldsburg.
and Joseph W. Feehan III,
20.
455
Olenwood.
Worthington, are beind held
in the county jail.
In the city jail are Mark
Potter, 21. 206 Lehman Ave ,
Bowling Green, and John
Haynesworth, 22. 117 Butler
St., Clairsville. Martin was
also charged yesterday with
cultivation of marijuana and
maintaining a dwelling
where drugs are used,
dispensed, or sold. He will
appear in court today.
At 6:20 p.m. Wednesday.
Nancy S. Romey. 20, 203 Phi
Mu House, was caught
trying to purchase an
alcoholic beverage with
false identification
Her
court appearance is set for
October 11
Mary Ellen Zdrojewski,

23, of Toledo, was picked up
for driving under the
influence of alcohol early
yesterday morning and was
taken to the Wood County
Jail

ACROSS
1 Road, in
Germany.
5 Yesterday's
helicopter, for
short.
9 Hoop-shaped
handles.
14 Inter —.
15 The Terrible.
16 Dark.
17 Gourmet.
19 Artless.
20 Official of old
Rome.
21 Quirk.
23 Process: Suffix.
24 Identical.
26 It is so.
27 Greek letters.
29 Subscription
extension.
31 Road
.
32 Stoop.
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The sisters of ADPi wish to
congratulate Sue and Ben on
their engagement

Technology Department will hold an open photolab tonight from 6
p.m. to Up.m in Room 232 of the Tech Building Limited to 18
people S 50 charge per session Bring your own print paper chemicals are supplied

Congratulations Stacey & Kd
on your Alpha Gam • SAE
pinning Best wishes alwavs •
The Off Keys.

Jewish students Friday night services A Sukkot celebration with
Toledo Hlllel. 1230E Wooster.6:30
Saturday, Octobers, 1974

Delta Sigma Pi first meeting
Sun Oct 6 at 7 00 p m in the
Pink Dogwood

The People's Chess Federation will be open from 10 am to 5 p m
in the Commuter Center of Moseley Hall.

Happy 20th. Emmy Flame on
Maddog and Nessa.

There will be an Open Photo Lab from 9 am lo2p m in room 232
of the Tech Building. Limited to 18 people. S 50 per session Bring
your own print paper ■ chemicals are supplied

We might not have the muscles,
but we sure had the spirit at the
Mud Tug Flame on Alpha
Phis
Charlotte, what a surprise'
Congratulations on your
engagement LITB The Sisters
of Alpha Phi.

Sunday. October 6.1974
Jewish students open house. 2 to 4 p.m. at 1230 E. Wooster
University Red Cross chapter first meeting. Sunday. October 6 8 00
pin in Perry-Crogan Hoom. Union Bring a friend Call 2-1912
The Psychic Phenomenon Discussion Group will hold an
organiiational meeting at 3:30 in the Alumni Km of the Union. All
are welcome

turner."
—Howard Klasel

Ride needed to Syracuse. NY.
or vicinity
(Rochester)
Columbus Day weekend. Will
share I Call Beth 352 9298

Playboy says:
"...Instantly achieves top rank as the most outrageously gruesome epic ever unleashed upon a public always hungry for
fashionable kicks... Incurable horror addicts can get a fix from

Ride available to Chicago, most
weekends. 352-7387
LOST AND POUND

Biuc»wn««m»on

CINEMA I

A

accessory.
Light-hearted.
Prepare, as tea.
Preceded.
Leningrad's
river.

Friday, October 4. 1974

RIDES

Morrissoy.

Book: Fr.
Dutch painter.
Unfortunate.
Yale's city:
Phrase.
Dispatch.
Choir members.
Fresh-water fish.
Garden

r~ r" 5— 1

The Manufacturing Lab, tools and machines, in the Technology
Building will be available from 9 a.m. to 4 p,m. to any interested
students and faculty. I Limited to 24 at a time I Bring your own
materials and safety glasses

3-D movie,
the ultimate
stomach

—New York Magazine

25
26
27
'.8

CAMPUS CALENDAR

"Andy Warhol's Frankenstein' Is a perversely fascinating movie.
The first original variation on'Frankenstoln'ln years. The film succeeds Intelligently on tho strength of a highly original vision.
Paul Morrissoy Is an underground talent running to daylight"

"Andy Warhol's
'Frankenstein'
is the
ultimate

12
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18
22

30
32
34
35
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We are not responsible for mistakes unless notified on first day of insertion

Newsweek may*:

Women's Wear Dally
says:

10 Literary
collodion.
11 Homeric city.

mm CLaSSIFIED '■«*>»■ ■

EVE. at 7:30 & 9:30 • LATE SHOW FRIDAY & SATURDAY at MIDNIGHT

Trantensicin

AT
THE , UNITED
NATIONS in New York.
Israeli Foreign Minister
Yigal Allon said Israel was
prepared
to consider
favorably "a significant
territorial compromise" in
peace talks. But he added
that
Israel
cannot

33 — run.
37 Officiated in the
aisle.
39 Yachtsman.
40 Preferable.
41 Roman
historian.
42 New Deal
project: Inits.
43 Inspiring
reverence.
45 Chair.
46 Asian sea.
49 Fiance: Colloq.
51 Hoot —!
52 Conjoin,
53 Party bit.
56 Nimble.
58 Speaks at length.
60 Minx.
61 The old sod.
62 Dress shape,
63 Yorkshire city.
64 Actor O'Neal.
65 Norse tale.

don't have full Israeli
withdrawal.'' Yamani told
newsmen at a dinner.
Israel has repeatedly said
that it would never
relinquish all lands captured
from the Arabs in 1967
A senior American official
said in New York that no
major progress toward an
Arab-Israeli settlement is
expected during Secretary
of State Henry
A
Kissinger's trip to the
Middle East next week
The official said there
would be no repeat of
Kissinger's shuttling back
and forth between the Arabs
and Israelis and that all that
was expected from the trip
was an understanding of
what mav come next

IN WASHINGTON. Sheik
Zaki Yamani. Saudi
Arabia's oil
minister,
warned Wednesday night
that another Middle East
war could break out in the
next six months if the United
States does not force Israel
to pull back all the way to
the 1967 borders
"All the ingredients of
another war are here if we

DOWN
Kind of cake.
South African
lily.
Opposite of
prescience.
Fleets.
Allow wide
latitude (to):
Phrase.
Herb eve.
— file.
Punctual
Cot's relative.

Sincerely,
FredC. Lenti

SATURDAY & SUNDAY MATINEE SPECIAL!'
MATINEE SHOWINGS - ALL SEATS 4.00
—' Sat. & Sun. Matinees at - 2:00, 3:50 & 5:40

"Some very
funny and
clever
switches on
the man-made
monstet theme.
The 3-D
ptocess is
visually exciting."

compromise on her security.
Allon, in a speech to the
General Assembly, told the
Arabs they were defeated
.and not victorious in last
year's Middle East war and
should therefore seek a
negotiated
rather
than
military solution to the
Middle East conflict.

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

President, Armstrong Theatres*

Judith Crist says:

warned the country to
expect an increase in Arab
terrorist attacks in
anticipation of a resumption
of peace negotiations in
Geneva.
The warning coincided
with an extraordinary
session of the Israeli cabinet
Wednesday to discuss the
increasing clashes between
Israeli patrols and
Palestinian guerrillas.

LOST: 4 mo. old kitten lost
Please call 351-9372.
LOST:
Ladies sllver-Boliva
watch
Sentimental value.
Reward offered Call 354-3041

MIDNIGHT MOVIE!

HELP WANTED

FRIDAY
&
SATURDAY

Serious guitar keyboard
progressive rock 353-6815

for

ALL SEATS

RN's and LPN's needed. Call
3538411.

$2.00
Tickets on
sale
at 1130

ATTENTION
STUDENTS
WIFE: need a job? Babysitting
days, weekly
Very near
campus Ph 352-8332 after 6
p.m.

Keepsake

125 N. Main
3534691

Typing done Call jNgMg.
WANTED
Drummer & bass player looking
for other musicians to reform C
«■ W band 352-8950

Karen
HAPPY
LAVEL1ERING' Your KD
sisters are really happy for you.
and waiting for what comes
next'

1 or 2 female roommates. Call
372-1917

Dotti - But you missed the first
two traditions: Your suiters in
KD wish you all the best with
your engagement Congrats'
Juicer: Congrats on your
engagement to Bob. Your
Roomies.

Apply in person between 2 and 4
p.m. Starting pay II 90 1004 S.
Main.

Graduate student needs a tutor
In German Call 352-0925 after 5
p.m.

Cory, your summer was a
bright one." Congratulations

Babysitter needed parttime in
my apt Must have experience
with infants. Call 352-834* alter
5pm

1 or 2 roommates needed. Can
have single room. Sixth St. Call
SJ2-47JI

Abortion Information Service.
Clinic very dose to area. 1-24
week pregnancy terminated by
licensed certified gynecologist.
Immediate arrangements will
be made with no hassle Call
collect. 24 hour service. 216-S311557

We had a roaring good time at
the Delia Tau Delta tea The
ADPi sisters.
I ~
r- - ■■■ 4
1

Alpha Sigs - Thanks lor the
great tea alter the tug' The Phi
Mus.
I hi (is - Were ready to burn
Saturday Are you'' Gel psyched
(or a i .nil..-in' tea" The
Brothers of Thela Chi

12 x 60 Mobile home, furn Call
354-7251 or inquire lot 123 Gypsy
Lane estates

Experienced soccer players for
Vatan's soccer team entered in
National tournament. Meeting
7:30 p.m. this Friday. Capital
Suite. Union.

ftMUSlCMAJORSSt
CASH for your used music
texts and method books
LillleOlde Music Shoppe '
118 North Main St.. BG

Congratulations Melanic and
Paul on your engagement The
Sisters ol Phi Mu

The sisters of Alpha Phi and the
Brothers of Kappa Sig will get it
all together this Sat at the Gig
The mood will be hot and the
beer will be cold - oh what tales
could be told! So all you Kappa
Sigs who know what to do. come
flame with us at the hour of
two'
Margaret • So you got that
steam heal' Congrats on your
KD-Sigma Nu pinning. Must
have been Gramma's spaghetti'

PERSONALS

Miss Craig - Congratulations on
your summer pre-engagement
The Sisters of Phi Mu

Congratulations on your
engagement Charlotte and Bill'
You sure gave us a big surprise'
LITB Your Alpha Phi Sisters

1 male roommate needed at
Cherry Hill Call 352-9136 after
i.

Pianist. Bass player, or vocalist
for new group 352-7731

Congrats lo Jorja & Jerry on
their 1)/ Tn Mate Sig Ep
lavehenng' The Sisters oi Delta
ZeU

Freshmen, gel a taste of your
first college tea this Sat Oct 5
at Dixie Electric Support a
worthwhile cause, the Red
Cross Disaster Relief Fund.
Those of you with cars, take
your friends and head out to
Dixie for a really great time for
a really great cause

2 m. rmmts immed 960 mo.
352-8861 blwn 4-S aft. 10.

SERVICES OFFERED

Klevers
Jewelry

Sunshine Cupboard
531 Ridge St Ph 352-8031 A
natural food restaurant Salads
Sandwiches. Soup and Juice Bar
Fresh breads on Thursday

Congratulations leggy and
Perry on your engagement'
Sisters ol Delta Zela

Your Alpha Delta Pi sisters

FANTASTIC! What a tea Kappa
Sigs Alpha Gams say thanks'
What a BASH you have us little
Alpha Gams' Love, the Actives.
Lil Tau meeting at 9:30 this
Sunday. Oct. 6. PLEASE call
352-6880 if you cannot attend
Grunts and groans and aching
feet, made a team that couldn't
be beat! Great Job DZ niggers'
The Sisters.

FOR SALE
Post Yersalog Shderule. like
new condition 352-4671

Funkv Girls bike with basket
$15 00 BG License meld 352Acoustic , 370 Bass amp.
Richenbacher bass guitar, new
Call 352-6346 or 352-9090 Best
offer Ask for Jim.
Minolta-Rokkor 35 m m wide
angle Fl 8 w case Call 874-5944
India bedspread sale at Yatan's
109 N Main
Cirls 3 speed bike. 1 year old.
good condition 352-6372
1971 AMC Hornei. 2-door good
condition Call 352-0925 after 5
p.m.
FOR RENT
Apt to share Thurstin Apis 211
Contact Carltort Woods
Still looking for a place to live
this Fall" If so. stop out to
CHERRY HILL VILLAGE and
see why we have the best apts in
town FALL teases available
"Cablevision available" 2
bedroom furnished and
unfurnished apartments. 853
.Napoleon Rd Suite 5 For info
call 352-6248 Hours 9-12 & 1-5
Mon thru Fn Married couple's
rates. $225 unfurnished rates.
S225
Preferred Properties still has
openings for fall. If you need a
place to live give us a call. 3529378 Indoor heated pool, sauna
and whirlpool.
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Ohioans vie for state posts,
many voters still undecided
By The Associated Prcn
A Democratic candidate
for lieutenant governor and
the Republican state party
chairman differed yesterday
over who was leading in the
general election race for the
No. 2 state position.
State Rep. Richard F.
Celeste
(D-5 Cleveland)
claimed he would win the
election by 70.000 votes "if
the election were held
today."
However, be added that
there was "a large
undecided vote. A lot of
people still haven't made up
their minds."
Kent McGough. state
Republican chairman, said a
poll taken by Market
Opinion Research of
Detroit. Mich, for the
organization
showed
incumbent Lt Gov. John W.
Brown leading
HE ADDED that the
undecided vote in the race
was not affecting the calculation.
McGough said the most
recent telephone poll
revealed all incumbents
leading, except in the
governor's race where the
election is a tossup
Former Gov. James A.
Rhodes,
the Republican
gubernatorial
candidate,
gained over incumbent
Democratic Gov. John J.
Gilligan since the last
reading.
McGough said
Gilligan lost support, he
said
CELESTE
estimated
Gilligan would win by
250.000 to 500.000 votes.
John Glenn, the Democratic nominee for U.S.
Senate.
maintains
a
"substantial
lead"
over
Cleveland Mayor Ralph J.
Perk, the Republican
nominee. McGough said.

At a newt conference.
Celeste charged that Brown
allowed the lieutenant
governor's office "to
become the moat meaningless job in state government."
He also charged Brown
acted as a "part-time state
officeholder" while serving
as president and full-time
executive of an insurance
company.
BROWN REPLIED that
"I have never treated the
job of lieutenant governor as
a part-time job. Everyone
around here knows how
much time I am here."
George C. Smith. Republican candidate for state
attorney general, claimed in
a statement Wednesday that
his Democratic opponent.
Atty
Gen
William J.
Brown, is holding off until
after the election an investigation of the state
Democratic Party.
The U.S.
General
Accounting Office raised
questions of some possible
campaign irregularities of
the Democratic Party in
1972 in a report prepared in
February 1974.
Brown has asked the
governor to grant him
special powers to further investigate possible election
law violations within the
party, beyond a preliminary
report be prepared.
GILLIGAN and state Rep.
Robert E. Netzley (R-7
Laura) in a debate Wednesday night in Dayton,
argued the merits over state
spending projects, past and
future. "Maybe It was a
wasted evening.'' Gilligan
said later.
Netzley struck hard at
what be called mismanagement of
income tax
revenues.
He said new programs

Excess sulfur content
threatening Ohio's air
COLUMBUS iAPI-Ohio's
efforts to scrub its air even
cleaner than the federal
government demands have
bogged down in a legal
morass that could delay
action until 1979
That is the deadline for
limiting industrial smoke to
80 micrograms of sulfur
oxide per cubic meter of air
recommended by three
hearing examiners.
The state once wanted
pollution cut to 60
micrograms with a 1975
deadline
"We've got the worst
sulfur oxide problem in the
nation." said Noreen Wills,
a spokeswoman for the Ohio

Environmental Protection
Agency.
"More than 90 per cent of
the energy generated in Ohio
comes from burning coal,
mostly high sulfur coal."
Since 1972 Ohio has been a
leader among states seeking
cleaner air. she said.
"No other state has held
an adjudication hearing such
as the examiners conducted
here, "said Wills.
Heavy industry and
electric utilities won over
the examiners by arguing
that the equipment needed
to clean up the air to 60
micrograms would cost $2
billion and that it bad not
been proved successful.

WANT TO
QUIT SMOKING?
A smoking clinic will be held at the
Psychology Department beginning
October 10, 1974. For further
information, a no obligation briefing
session will be held at the department at 7:00 p.m., Monday, October
7, 1974, in Room 108.

1

ANNOUNCING FULL TIME BARGAIN
ADMISSION POLICY. NOW,
ADULTS '1.00, UNDER 14 50*

a'jLMffl

NOW PLAYING
EVLat7.15-&00
SAT.-SUN. MAT. 2 PJH

The greatest love (bug) story
ever told!

local briefs.

announced last week would
cost more than Jl billion in
new taxes.
Gilligan claimed existing
revenue would pay for
expanded programs In
mental health, education
and new state office
buildings.

NETZLEY

SAID

MBO seminar
Management by Objectives 1MBO1. a seminar
designed to develop creativity will be held at > a m
Wednesday and Thursday at the Offenhauer Tower
Conference Room.
MBO is designed to help business, government.
Industry and health core professionals to plan work meet
objectives and
motivate themselves and their
subordinates to improve day-to-day operations MKo isponsored by the University's Management ("enter
Dr. Glenn Varney. director of the University s
Management Center, will conduct the seminar Persons
wishing more information on the seminar should contact
the University's Management Center at 172-1807

the

income tax was not helping
the schools as promised. He
said real estate taxes would
be increased in 262 school
districts in Ohio if they are
passed at the polls Nov. 5.
"You sold Ohio an income
tax on the basis the money
would go for education and
to reduce taxes." Netzley
said.

Sigma Xi
The University Sigma Xi Club will open their 1974-75
program with a mixer from 8-10 p.m Oct. R in the l< ■•
Arena. Refreshments will be served
Sigma Xi is a national honorary which rccognlxea
graduate students arid professors lor extended fclentlfic
research

"But you delivered skyrocketing welfare and
thousands of new bureaucrats, "be said.
Gilligan said Ohio ranked
50th in tax effort when he
became governor and that
schools
were
closing
throughout the state.

Ridge Street
Bowling Green City Council will inert al x p in
Monday, in the Municipal Court Building The cllj
council does not operate from a formal agenda, bin the
proposal providing for the closing of Hidge St reel b) a
series of traffic lights during class changes is expected to
be presented for a first reading al the meeting

FORTY PER CENT of
costs for schools now come
from the state, putting them
on a sound financial footing,
he said.
Gilligan said the national
economy could change his
plans for expanded
programs
Gilligan later clarified
that he meant programs
might suffer if inflation
keeps eating Into tax
revenues.
He said he thought they
could be financed by tax
revenues, which he said are
increasing.

Actor speaks

Innocent
eyes

Campus investigation triggers arrests
An investigation Campus
Safety started in August
ended in the arrest of three
people Wednesday and yesterday.
Ronnie Z. Ullery and John
N. Boice were arrested
Wednesday. Ullery was
fictitious operator's license,
and Boice was charged with
lending an operator's license
to another.
Charles R. Grimes was
arrested yesterday and
charged with possessing a

fictitious operator's license
According to Lt. Roger A
Daoust, police bureau commander. Boice lent his
license to IMlery and
Grimes, who made copies oi
it. They then dyed the copies
and typed in their names
alter Boice * was erased.
He said the investigation
leading to the arrests began
August 16. with the'arrest ol
Lee Walker,
sophomore
I Music Ed), who was
charged with possessing a

SUPPORT
OUR
TEAM
10*
ERS

COME TO THE
GREAT...
KAPPA SIGMA

HAYES BERRY POWERS MctNTIRE WYNN

was convicted in Municipal
Court and lined
Ullery. Boice and Grimes
will appear at 10 a.m.
Monday in Municipal Court.

N. Dixie Hwy.

NOW-THE SUSPENSE
FILM OF THE YEAR!

FREE
with Student I.D
25« without I.D

ALL BLUE JEANS-1/4 off
(Fri.. Sat. only)
BLUE JEAN TOTES, BACKPACKS, ETC.

1/4 off
PANT CLOSEOUTS - Now 1/2 price

RUSH
PARTIES

All interested men
welcome!
Next to Rodgers Quad

Fri.
7:00-9:45
Sat
7:00-9:45

Write a Letter to the Editor.
-•^.^^-'.--.-v.^-v.-,-.--.*.--.-^--.-.--.- ,...-•----..-_-—•

353-5751

AN ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING
FOR ALL INTERESTED PERSONS
WILL BE HELD FOR THE BGSU INTERCOLLEGIATE BOWLING TEAM AT
7:30 P.M. IN THE RIVER ROOM OF
THE UNION ON MON. OCT. 7. TRYOUT INFORMATION TO BE GIVEN.

Phi Mu Washboard Band
Plus A Whole Lot
More!!!

fflE NUMBER ONE BOOK
OF THE YEAR!

See your name in print

Come to Thayer Chevy
for Sales & Service
on new & used cars

SUNDAY 7:30

UAO Campus Movie

sgs«3S99g«&3gsg«sa»95b?0«!er!iamgnetMe«^

RALPH THAYER
CHEVROLET

SIGMA PHI
EPSILON
Oct. 6, 8, 9

RUSH

JACKAL
TRNMCOUM-

fictitious operator's license
He was arrested after an
officer found his copy of the
license after he was stopped
(or a trailic violation. He

300 E. Wooster

in the
Grand Ballroom
of Union

'..-.ICLBI

With a look of innocence and a questionable awareness of her
surroundings, a small child becomes the focus al a Thursday
night service in Prout Chapel. (Newsphoto by Kenneth M.
Jackson)

"The Voices of America." a Professional lecture
reading program of the works ol Poe. Melville. Whitman,
O'Neill, and others, will be presented al 5 p in
Wednesday in the Alumni Room. Union
Dr. Richard Hudson, a professional actor from New
York, will be the speaker. He has supported such actoi i
as George Segal and Robert Redford and has perlm med
Robert Browning's dramatic monologues al college!
across the nation
A Colloquia presentation of the English department,
the program is free and open lo the publn

(COTTONS, BRUSHED DENIM, KNIT ETC I

Ask For Your FREE Gift

The Powder Puff
Register today...
and you'll have

the choice
tomorrow.

UAO Presents:

A Pre-Christmas Holiday
Trip To Montego Bay

Jamaica
Dec. 15-22

8 days - 7 nights
Via Air Jamaica
From Detroit

Hotel Lodging On Beach
Cost Is '285.00
FOR INFORMATION, CONTACT UAO 2-2343

VOTER
REGISTRATION
WAYNE ROOM
OF THE UNION
from 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

Tribe ends speculation-names Robinson
CLEVELAND 1AP1- Frank Robinson, for two decades
one of baseball's greatest players and competitors,
yesterday was named the first black manager in the 105year history of major league baseball
Robinson. 39. the game's fourth all-time leading home run
hitter and the only player ever to be Most Valuable Player in
both leagues, was named to succeed Ken Aspromonte as
manager of the Cleveland Indians at a salary estimated at
UM.OOOayeai
At the new conference at which Robinson's appointment
m announced by General Manager Phil Seghi. the 39-yearOld superstar received a telegram of congratulations from

I resident Kurd
l.rA'ATION of Robinson ended a years-long

Tllr

struggle by blacks to be elevated to a meaningful
management position in baseball. It places Robinson in
charge of a team which has a top white pitcher who has
publicly criticized him and a black centerfielder who has
been accused of being hard to handle.
"The only reason I'm the first black manager is because I
was born black,'' Robinson said at the news conference
"I'm not a superman; I'm not a miracle worker.
"This is what I really want to be judged by-the play on the
field, and not on being the first, on being black."
The announcement, made at a Cleveland news conference
attended by Commissioner Bowie Kuhn and other officials,
came 27 years, five months and 19 days after Jackie
Robinson broke baseball's color barrier as a player.

S PORTS

Booters encounter ML/
i,<, old
Oiere's noplace
lit 1 homi
adage will be
tested In the Falcon soccer
1 morrow as the>
11 nel i' Miami University
in Iheir 111-1 load tr i|> of the
■ ioters, ili*' number
three ranked team in the
i tali
ii ive enjoyed the
in id advantage in
Hits 'M Kent Stale and
Ohm Weslcyan IOWIII this
season in lipping then two
ycal victory streak to II
straight 11 uimphs
II ,\ . .' 1
11
past
lences in Oxford are
indll alms
ol
Miami's
mil ill inns l.innirnm
the
Keii skin
hospitality
- ommittee maj i»' .1 wai

BOWLING GREEN has
retu led fi um a Miami
■ ah .1 \ n ini y since 1'M>K
whi 11 lhe>
nun a :t :'
■

.... 1

1 n 1
mil once
H .
provide tornndahlc
competition 11 Iheli 3 :i lie
last Saturda) with Ohio's
111111I1 ranked team
ohm
; nun in is 111 .>..! ol then
Iskin coach Jefl Burtch
his squad must contain
ili. BG offense tor any
eh.111. c "I \ ICtOI 1

We have to keep the ball
out of our end If BG keeps
the ball at our end
continually, we'll have a
problem (letting the ball out
at all." Burtch said
In addition to the Miami
team. Falcon head coach
Mickey (ochrane is also
worried about the playing
field in Oxford
"THE FIELD is going to
give us some trouble down
there because no way will it
be as fast as ours."
('ochrane said
Our style of play is
predicated on swiftness,
both with and Without the
hall, and I know we'll get
BOflK queer bounces down
there that will throw us off."
he said

However, (ochrane saw
several things in last
Wednesday's triumph over
OWU,
the fourth-ranked
team in the state, that make
him optimistic about the
Falcons copping their eighth
consecutive regular season
lilt
We've never had a frontline performance like we
li.nl from those front
strikers
yesterday
1 Wednesday 1.'
('ochrane
said
Bart llayden. Bob Boss,
and Steve Kiltelberger are
always moving
and a
defense can never get any

pressure on them, he added
Kiltelberger is leading the
scoring trio with three goals
and three assists, while Boss
has two goals and an assist
Despite the fact that his
defense has not allowed a
goal this season. Cochrane
did feel the Falcon defensive
play was erratic.

"Occasionally we got flat
on defense." Cochrane said
"Sometimes we weren't
backing properly because
we didn't communicate.
"When a man calls a ball
(signals a teammate' one
goes to cover the ball, and
the other backs the play up
That didn't always happen
yesterday (against OWU)."

It will
be Toledo's
offensive machine against
Bowling Green's stingy
defense and young offensive
backfield when the two
teams engage in their
annual
"backyard
barbeque" at 7:30 p.m
tomorrow in TU's Glass
Bowl
Billed as this week's top
Mid-American Conference
(MAC) game, the TU-BG
battle will pit the front-running league squads in their
39th annual classic
Statistically speaking, the
Rockets are stacked high of-

Harriers face tough test
By Jerry Masek
Assistant Sports Editor
A perfect 5-0 season
record will be challenged
seriously this weekend when
the Falcon cross-country
learn meets six other teams
in
the
Mid-American
Conference (MACI Southern
Division race at Oxford
Ball State, last years
MAC
runner-up.
joins
undeleated Kent Stale and
host Miami University in the
dogfight Ohio University
and non-league foes
University of Tennessee and
Ohio Stale round out the
field
This race, coupled with
the Northern Division meet
at Toledo, will give all
coaches a preview of the
MAC Championships. Nov
9. at Central Michigan

Linksters open season

But Robinson did yesterday and he did it saying he knew
be faced problems and that his every action would be under
the microscope of the news media and the public

Important game for both

By Dan Garf leld
Assistant Sports Editor

Friday, October 4, 1974

H\ Pele Knglehart
Stall Writer

THREE TIMES during the past season managing
positions came open, but neither Robinson nor any other
black got them Frustration appeared overwhelming on
their part that they may never get one.

Falcons, Rockets clash

The BG NewS"
Page 8

Rican Winter League, managing the Santurce team to a pair
of league titles.

IT CAME almost two years after the greying, blinding
Jackie Robinson made his last public appearance at a World
Series, and said he wished he could one day see a member of
his race managing a major league team. Jackie, who was no
relation to Frank, died soon thereafter, his final baseball
dream unfulfilled
For Robinson, yesterday ended a public struggle he began
in 1969 to be a baseball manager. He often said it did not
matter if he was the first of his race to gain the position, he
just wanted to manage.
For the next five winters Robinson went to the Puerto

Eastern Michigan, Ball
State and Miami finished
one-two-three in the MAC
meet last fall, ahead of
fourth-place Bowling Green
and fifth place Kent
Defending champ EMU
competes in the Northern
Division Saturday, leaving
the rest of last fall's top five
to fight it out at Miami
THE
BALL
State
Cardinals
have five
lettermen back Irom last
year's squad that toppled
BG. 21-38
Senior Bob
Bowman, an NCAA finalist,
placed ninth in the District
Four meet and leads a
strong Ball State pack
The Golden Flashes,
despite a poor MAC finish in
1973. are off to the best start
in Kent's history
They
edged the
Pittsburgh

Panthers, 27-28. last
weekend to raise their mark
to 5-0 Other Kent wins were
over MAC foes Toledo and
Western Michigan, and nonleague harriers from
Baldwin
Wallace
and
Malone Colleges

ALTHOUGH SWICK was
mainly
responsible
lor
bringing the Rockets out of a
two-game losing streak with
a win over Ohio University
last weekend. TU boasts
other
offensive
threats,
namely receivers John Ross
and Oon Seymour
Ross ranks first in the
MAC and Ihe nation in pass
receiving, while Seymour
ranks sixth
in
Ihe

CO-CAPTAIN Hal Thomas
is still nursing a leg injury
and he will not see action
against the Rockets
"If we play him. the next
hit and we lose him for
good.'' Nehlen said about his
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Tin Falcon golfers taking
I igl ..I .1 new NCAA
ruliiiL which permits fall
gull ipen their season lodaj
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on the Michigan course this
year, so it will give us a
chance to compete there."
Pipei added
Wallers
an honorable
mention all-American
selection lor the past two
years, hopes the weather
conditions are good for the
tournament
"IK IT'S cold, we won't
gel 1 true indicalionol what
We really can do." he said

Personally,
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Bowling Green coach John
Pipei will use lour veterans
and
two outstanding
newi omci - as the golfei s
gel iheii in si team pla> teal
sin .■ la ■ Ma)
SENIOR
■ 0-1 aptains
Ki liny Walters and Mark
\11 i onne 11 will join
lettermen Jim
I KM ker .iii.l K.iv \111een lo
form 1 hi veteran contingent
The newi 'mi-is freshmen
Johnnj Millei and Gary
1.' lei *< re outstanding in
lasl week s qualifier
It's a big tournament lor
us.
Pipei
said
The
N01 '.in rn
Intercollegiate
Tournament lan important
spring lourne) 1 will !*■ held

Pisanello's
rS no

longer
accepting
personal
checks.

I'm

looking

lorward to Ihe tourney It
will be interesting to see
what we can do with Treater
and Miller in Ihe lineup
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HOT SANDWICHES
Double Deckers - Foot Longs ■ Hamburgers and more
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Open Mon.-Sat. 'til midnight; Sunday 'til 11:30
434 E. WOOSTER
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McConnell. after a
disappointing spring, played
excellent golf this summer
and is eagerly awaiting
today's tourney.
"I think I'm in a much
better stale of mind lo play
compared to last spring." he
said "I've been playing a lot
better lately I think this is
potentially the best team
we've ever had." McConnell
added
This will be Ihe only fall
tournament the Falcons will
be participating in Twentyseven holes will be played
today with 27 more
scheduled tomorrow
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Joining the host Rockets
in the MAC Northern
Division race Saturday are
Northern Illinois. Western
Michigan. Central Michigan
and defending league champ
Eastern Michigan

Pre-Game Tea

Pinto-Mustang II Maverick-Granada
TonnoLTD Thunderbird-Trucks

bob beers
ford, inc.

WBGl'-TV i Channel
will broadcast the TU-]
game at 4 30pm Sunday

COLD WEATHER
IS ON THE WAY
SO COME TO

af Wolverine tourney
Assistant Sports Editor

outstanding split end
Although Toledo's main
threat is its passing game,
its running attack got a shot
in the arm in the OU contest
Tailback Mike Taormina
and fullback Kurt Olman
both had good rushing
outputs in that contest
However, the Rockets still
remain the conference's
worst rushing team.
Sophomore Dave Preston.
BG's top running back and
the conference's leading
scorer, was slightly injured
in practice this week but
will be able to play against
the Rockets
Asked if it would be
termed an "upset" if BG
won. Nehlen replied. From
Ihe guys who know it all. it's
an upset; but we're playing
one game al a time-that's
our motto "

•••••••••••

BG's hopes for a high
finish rest with Arizona
junior transfer student Tim
Zumbaugh. senior Tom
Preston and sophomore Dan
Dunton.
Tennessee and Ohio State
will not count in the team
scoring.

held at the

conference
Defensively,
In-captain
Ed Scott and linebacker
Doug Robinson rank first
and third respectively in the
league in tackles
The highly-rated Falcon
defense could be minus two
starters tomorrow Left end
Ron Nickey and right
linebacker Kevin Clayton
are
both
questionable
starters. Nickey is bothered
by a bruised heel and
Clayton has an ankle injury
BG head coach Don
Nehlen said if .Nickey won I
be able lo start junior Tom
Spann will fill in If Clayton
is unable to play, senior Jim
Reynolds will move in alongside Joe Russell at line
backer

fensively while Ihe Falcons
rank
near
Ihe
top
defensively
When one refers to
Toledo's offense.
Gene
Swick is usually the first
thought thai comes lo mind
Quarterback Swick. an allMAC pick lasl season, is up
to his passing tricks again
this year.
The junior is pacing the
MAC in forward passing and
total offense and he's ranked
seventh and ninth in the
nation in those respective
categories

1089 N. Main St.

"LARGEST PET SHOP IN OHIO"
352-8459

10 Gallon Tanks

resumes its weekly

ONLY

FRIDAY NIGHT BUFFET

353-5361

SUPPORT
OUR
TEAM
10*
ERS

300 E. Wooster

UNIVERSITY UNION

$

4.25

10 yr. guarantee
12< below wholesale
Get Your Tanks Now
For The Upcoming Penny
Sale On Fish!

from 5:30 to 7:15
in the

PHEASANT ROOM
For Reservations, Call:
372-2241 or 372-2596

